ADAA Featured Research Lab
New Opportunity for ADAA Members: Spotlight Your Research Lab

ADAA will spotlight your research lab on the ADAA website, in ADAA’s Insights e-newsletter and on social media

Please email the answers to the questions below to Astrid Masfar at amasfar@adaa.org. A new lab will be featured monthly.

- Name and location of your research lab.
- Lab’s or research facility’s logo and website link (if available).
- Date lab was established and lab’s founder.
- Purpose/Mission of the lab (300 words or less.)
- The ADAA member’s involvement/role in the lab (200 words or less.)
- Quote from the ADAA member involved as to how the lab’s research fits into ADAA’s mission/vision – and why attending the ADAA annual conference helps advance the lab’s research goals.
- List of collaborators (i.e. other research labs) if applicable.
- Most recent 2-4 links to research articles highlighting the lab’s research.
- Group shot of the lab members (JPG or PNG.)
- Contact information for the head researcher/ADAA member for people to learn more.